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         TITLES       : No-one really knows me..people think they know me.  
                 TITLES       : Johnny Thunders 
 
(00.37) : Do you realise what you did tonight? 
 
                 TITLES       : The man who started it all 
 
(00.43) : This is lightning in a bottle 
 
 (00:47)       : The coolest young people they all play here. 
 
(00:57)       : The other guitar player was locked in a bar. 
 
(01:00)     : I don’t even know what we’re talkin’ about - but yeah. 
 
(01:09)      : And nobody knows he’s still in the bar. 
 
(01:10)     : DRUNK is beautiful!!! and another day, tomorrow, drunk is UGLY! 
 
(01:17)     : So many fucking cool people. 
 
(01:24)     : I’ve never been anywhere quite like that place 
 
(01:26)     : Mick and I read in all those books how the great groups, they always had like 
a place that was theirs. London SS had it’s cafe, Clash had it’s Rehearsal Rehearsal 
warehouse in Camden, and Pistols had SEX which was their base. 
 
(01:48)     : Sometimes I just slept here. 
 
(01: 52)     : If there’s one place in Beijing, this bar is the place, this is where people go 
to. You’ve been here you see, you see this place. It’s just cool, it’s just relaxed, chill. You 
don’t have to be, thinking too much when you come here. You can just, like, you can 
forget, for one night. You play in a band or you’re a big promoter or like, it doesn’t 
matter. 
 
(02:19)      : Life doesn’t get any better than this. 
 
(02:22)    : Do you think life has got better? 
 
(02:24)      : No. 



 
(02:26)     : It’s Johnny er, the number is 7-1-8-2-2-5-1-1-3-6, get back to me…I miss 
you. 
 
(02:37)     : I think it endures the punk thing because it’s good. D’you know what I mean? 
The bands were good. It’s a bit like why all the Creation bands have still got a career. 
They were good bands! 
 
(02:54)      : This is like a parallel life. 
 
(03:03)    : He knew he was going to be a famous person. And, she said he had an aura 
about him. And, you were kinda convinced that he was going to be somebody that 
people talked about, wrote about and.. 
 
(3.20)       : It’s all about reincarnation 
 
(03:21)    : I can’t touch him, and I can’t hug him. The only thing I can do is stand here 
and see him. 
 
(03:31)    : He was sitting up here right and I was kneeling down here, I was like “I don’t 
deserve, I don’t deserve this!” He got so fucking annoyed! He almost swore, he would 
never see me again. 
 
(03:45)     : Now more and more young people, they take their guitar, play their guitar 
and form a band. It’s an explosion. 
 
(04:53)     : I didn’t expect her to fight back. She’s damned fierce. 
 
(04.36)      TITLES  : Before the explosion 
 
(04.41)      TITLES  : A young man heads East 
 
(04.53)      TITLES  : Beijing 
 
(05.06)      TITLES  : 1990’s 
 
(05:29)    : Don’t want fucking love songs. 
 
(05:34)   : Don’t film it, don’t record it will ya! 
 
(05:38)   : That time when - Joyside were very, very big. When they were very big, we 
had no smartphones, we had not very good internet. I tell you, you tell other people and, 
you know it needs time. 
 
(05:54)    : We can not listen to many international artists. We cannot buy CD’s or tapes. 
It’s very hard to find. So that time is like, who gave you the CD, who influenced you. 
 
(06:19)    : I’LL KILL YOU! 
 



(06:20)   : My parents were born in the sixties. They didn’t know how The Beatles is, The 
Rolling Stones is, how the rock’n roll music is. They knew nothing about it. Huge 
numbers of people thought rock’n’roll is bad, but now I think it’s okay but that 
time…many, many parents will think, playing rock’n’roll…is the bad students, it’s a bad 
boys thing. 
 
(06:47)     : That time I just, I just, got kicked out, kicked out from my high school and I 
wanna make a band. 
 
(06:58)    : Somebody tell me that’s called rock’n’roll. 
 
(07:21)   : It was, a culture shock for all of us. 
 
(07:29)    : And the fighting, and the puking. 
 
(07:35)    : Diarrhoea everyday. 
 
(07.30)      TITLES  : Many say one man is the catalyst 
 
(07.34)      TITLES  : 3000 miles later 
 
(07.40)      TITLES  : The young man enters Beijing 
 
(07.42)      TITLES  : For school 
 
(07:57)   : Just mesmerised by him. 
 
(08:03)     : Some of you know what’s coming. I know you do. 
 
(08:07)    : 1999 yeah. When I was in university. I met a guy, with green hair and, 
dirty..ha!!, he’s a cool guy. Sitting in the…no, I think lying! lying down, yeah! 
 
(8.33)    : this was Bian? 
 
(8.35)    : Yeah. When I first met Bian Yuan. 
 
(8.37) :     Green hair? 
 
(8.38)     : Green hair, long hair, green. Dirty and borrowed 100 kai to get some beer. 
 
(08:51)     : There was never a band in China that was so real as them. 
 
(09:15) : I think I started finding out about them because a Johnny Thunders track came 
on. And the bar exploded, the bar exploded. And that really got me. 
 
(09:31)    : At that time he also had a band, called  ??????, I think.  And we bought, we 
rent the same practise room, because, it was cheap. But, my band broke up, and his 
band also…blah!  
 



(09:51) : In the UK, if a Johnny Thunders track comes on the bar doesn’t explode.  
 
(09:56):  We organized a new band called ‘Size Matters’. And I’m the singer, Bian played 
bass, and the other guy - Shin Shong played guitar. And this guy called Thong Lai 
played drums. What kind of music? At first, the beginning it’s grunge.  
 
(10:30) :We played in the Lucky Bar, maybe two times.  
 
(10:41):And the drummer quit. 
 
(10:43)    : They failed. They got no show, they got no deal, they got no record company. 
 
(10:49)    : Bian Yuan wanted to form a new band.Yeah, the guitar player - Shin Shong 
played drums, and I played bass, and he is a singer. I think we’re the same! 
 
(11:07)     : They got no fucking hope, they got no fucking nothing. They got no fucking 
money, they don’t even fucking have any guitars with them, but they play music, like 
good music and shitty music. 
 
(11:23)     : At that time, he wants a girl to play bass. I told him, you can find a girl, but I 
can play bass to help you. But if you find a girl, I quit. But, nine years! He can’t find a girl 
to play bass. 
 
(11.19)     TITLES : But he did find someone 
 
(12:05)   : He had a lot of disappointments. 
 
(12:10)     : It’s Johnny, er, the number is 7-1-8-2-2-5-1-1-3-6 get back to me. 
 
(12.33)     TITLES : North Beijing 
 
(12.34)     TITLES : 2001 
 
(12:35)     : the number is 7-1-8-2-2-5-1-1-3-6 get back to me. 
 
12.45       : it’s all about reincarnation 
 
(12:46)    : Get back to me… 
 
(12:51)    : Get back to me… 
 
(13:02)    : They discovered Johnny Thunders and they changed 
 
(13:07): Everything changed, the history changed. 
 
(13:21)     TITLES : 1952-1991 
 
(13:36)    : He’s bigger now in death he knew he always would be. 
 



(13:24): But he could never live a real life, because he had that gift from God. 
 
(13:50)    : His music is very, emotional. 
 
(13:57)    : He had a lot of disappointments. He had a lot of, sadness. 
 
(14:04)    : Such a sensitive guy, it’s how he can make one note, touch you. 
 
(14:11)   : Full of love and hurt and… 
 
(14:17)     : Lightning in a bottle! 
 
(14:33)    : True genius. So that’s what makes him extraordinary. 
 
(14:37)    : He was a proper rock star. He really was there’s not very many of them out 
there. 
 
(14:42)    : We spent time in a toilet cubicle together, which is where we kind of did the 
bulk of the interview, which was kind of nice. And I think I must be the only person in the 
world who’s been in a toilet cubicle with Johnny Thunders, but not for THOSE reasons. 
 
(15:01)    : I’ve never ever seen a performer, wind up a crowd as much as he did. 
 
(15:10)    : He spent more time, just stood at the front of the crowd, just, combing his 
hair majestically for minutes. And the crowd went absolutely nuts! 
 
(15:21)    : This one’s called ‘All By My Fucking Self’. 
 
(15:27)      : I was thirteen years old, and I saw him in an American magazine, Sixteen 
Magazine. Just a little picture of him with the Dolls, announcing their first album so it 
would’ve been late ’72 early ’73 I think. 
 
(15:45)    : Johnny just looked incredible. People weren’t supposed to look like that. 
 
(15:51)    : Just mesmerised by him 
 
(15:53)     : He was wearing a leopard print jacket, very similar to a Bolan one. 
 
(15:58)    : Suddenly there was a voice in the muse (house) - going “Tony Tony!” And I 
looked out the window and there was Johnny Thunders at my front door, and he went 
“What are you doing tonight?” And I went, nothing, why? He said, “I’m playing a venue 
tonight, I need a bass player. Do you wanna to play?” And I went, ‘Yeah!!!” 
 
(16:19)    : I’d sit there in the evenings and Johnny would show me how to play guitar, 
‘cos I didn’t play the guitar in those days. We also had Steve Jones from the Pistols 
living with us as well at the time. So I had two really good teachers. 
 
(16:31)    : You’re just asking for trouble! 
 



(16:32)    : I never thought for one minute that Johnny would be forgotten. But I didn’t 
expect it to keep growing. 
 
(16:42)   : Johnny Thunders, I listened to him many, many times yeah. 
 
(16:46)    : I like Johnny Thunders. 
 
(16:47)    : If, I mean if Johnny Thunders is alive yeah. He would be the one. But, he’s 
long gone so… 
 
(17.00)     TITLES : Johnny Thunders - remains a pivotal figure in the Chinese 
underground scene. 
 
(17:01)     : It’s Johnny, er…I miss you. 
 
(17:09) : They discovered Johnny Thunders and changed. 
 
(17:22)     : Twelve years ago, they were Kings of Beijing. 
 
(17:26)    : First show, was in the, get lucky bar. It’s very famous in Beijing. I was drunk, 
and I thought I’m powerful, and brave, and just played. Roar!! 
 
(17:48)    : First show… 
 
(17:55)    : I could not remember very clearly, because we were drunk. 
 
(17:59)    : Joyside show?  
 
(18:00)   : Traditional. 
 
(18:01)   : Always a mess, I can’t remember what I played, I can’t remember and  Bian 
Yuan can’t sing, and drummer played drums lying down. The bass line and guitars line is 
not the same you know what I mean, he plays G I play C. Ha! Ha! Always a mess. But I 
don’t know why the first time I’m so happy. The second time I’m so nervous. 
 
(18:29)   : Actually I’m still nervous now. 
 
(18:32)    : Joyside at that time we’re so small, a small band. We can’t play in the 
weekends. The audience, not so many, twenty? The people, Roar!!!! Destruction, the 
people crazy. 
 
(18:48)   : Just like 1977, the Sex Pistols in the UK. 
 
(18:51)   : Like New York Dolls like, you know, Sex Pistols, Clash. 
 
(18:56)   : So shocked, yeah. Everybody, they didn’t see that before. 
 
(19:00)   : One bottle of fucking gin! 
 



(19:04)   : Had they ever seen things like that before? 
 
(19:06)   : No. 
 
(19:46)   : Like very, romantic. 
 
(19:48)    : They talk about “Go fuck yourself”. 
 
(19:50)   : But,a little bit chaotic 
 
(19:52)   : Oh! That’s really fantastic man. I want it! I don’t want fucking love songs! You 
know, give me the power. Y’know. 
 
(20:15)    : Joyside is not, only a band. They are like a punk logo. 
 
(20:33)    : I have a tattoo. 
 
(20:35)     : The most tattooed band name is Joyside. 
 
(20:43)    : The first one, tattooed this in 2008. 
 
(20:51) : They look so good on stage. And they sing so good on stage. They played the 
right songs, they did the right moves, they dress the right dress. 
 
(20:59) : Very thin, very skinny you know handsome for girls. 
 
(21:02) : I think they’re real underground rockstars. 
 
(21:07) : Every young person wanted a life that they did. 
 
(21:10)  :Come away! 
 
(21:11) : How, can China, have such a band? It’s impossible with all this you know 
depression and everything. 
 
(21:21) : They changed lot’s of people’s opinions of rock’n roll. 
 
(20:25) : Joyside is brave, yeah. And powerful, and simple. Lazy? Drunk. 
 
(21:36) : When we were young, what we wanted to do that’s what they did. 
 
(21:40) : No one like them in China. No one like them at that time, no one like them. 
 
(21:45) It’s a treasure. A diamond. I wanted to keep it, to hide it. 
 
(22:09) : I’m the real hero okay! I hope sexy ladies they all love me okay? But not, not for 
the bands, me. 
 
(22:13) : He was very smart. He was at college, he was a college student. 



 
(22:19) : My first band management was Joyside. Four drunk, drunk people, you know, 
on the stage! I don’t know how to explain, but it really attacked me, attacked my heart. 
‘Wow! THAT’S fucking cool rock’n’roll!’ 
 
(22:41) : He, he drinks too much. 
 
(22:45): It was at the point when, I think it was Felix mentioned Lords of the New 
Church. I thought, what?! 
 
(22:56) : The shows, like what it’s maybe like, The Dead Boys, like New York Dolls, Lords 
of The New Church. 
 
(23:06): My brother used to have Lords of The New Church painted on his leather jacket, 
now THAT was unusual. That was unusual in this country, never mind , in the middle of 
Beijing.  
 
(23:26) : Felix is… 
 
(23:36) : My teacher told me Felix you can’t be a teacher, you will be a bad teacher 
 
(23:44) TITLES : But not a bad manager 
 
(23:48) TITLES : Joyside Beijing Midi Festival 2003 
 
(23.48) : We are Joyside. J-o-y-s-i-d-e 
 
(23:53) : I remember that in 2003, the Midi festival, yeah Joyside’s show. It’s great. 
 
(24:05) : I saw them live the first time back in 2003, in a music festival. 
 
(24:12) : In 2003, I was there. Rock’n’Roll festival, I was there to see Muma, you know 
Muma? A gothic band, the first Gothic band in China. But When I got there, Joyside was 
playing. Muma was good but, fuck them. 
 
(24:26) : For me it was like, WHAT?! 
 
(24:28) Fuck that!! 
 
(24:29) : Always a mess. 
 
(24:37) : Joyside was the first band to play. The people were crazy. Yeah, the first punk 
rock band to play Midi festival. 
 
(24:52) : How can any band be so punk, and real and just powerful? 
 
(25:33) : 200 of them got on stage, up and down, got up and down, with the fucking 
bouncers screaming, up and down. 200, no fucking exaggeration. 
 



(25:42) : Back then they were already probably like the biggest stars in the whole of 
Beijing, or Chinese rock scene. 
 
(25:49) : I’m going to buy their CDs and listen to it, for fucking three months, on repeat. 
And I did. 
 
(26:02) : And I stay alone. 
 
(26:07) : Here is a real outsider who is just going beyond where you thought was 
possible. 
 
(26:15) : Every young person wanted to be like them. 
 
(26:19) : They were heroes. 
 
(26:20) : They were not like really following the rules..you easily feel like part of them I 
think that’s why. 
 
(26:28) : And Modern Sky, after the show Modern Sky signed. 
 
(26:32) : Modern Sky is the biggest, because they have festivals. And, they have Modern 
Sky USA, Modern Sky UK, Modern Sky it’s a global company, a music company. 
 
(26:51) TITLES : European tours followed 
 
(27:00) : I like Europe. Germany, our old management in Germany, Fly Fast - Suzanne 
and George, I miss them. And England, we played England once. 
 
(27:19) : Where did you play? 
 
(27:25) : In London, Dirty Water, 2006. 
 
(27:33) : What was that like?  
 
(27:38) : Oh it was awesome. 
 
(27:45) : Joyside when they did their tour, the Europe tour, they covered a song by a 
band, you know The Parkinsons? 
 
(28:17) : Parkinsons is a very, not famous band. 
 
(28:20) : How the fuck do they even know about the Parkinsons? 
 
(28:27) : So anyway I’m at the pub, and it’s probably like half seven, 8pm and I’m already 
two or three pints in. And I can’t remember who it was and it could’ve been Paul, that 
came down to the Good Mixer to actually grab me. “There’s these kids from China, 
they’re playing and we just saw their sound check, they’re great”. Again being a twat, 
I’m not going to go to Dirty Water a band from China? What am I going to miss? I’m 
sorry I’m being like blunt but it’s true! First thing is they look amazing, you know 



very,that 70’s flamboyant rock’n’roll like, you know Thunders. And you know wearing 
those bow-tied scarves and cool velvet jackets. They start playing and I just went 
fucking hell. 
 
(29:42) : That’s when all the references start like, coming in. Because they start playing 
this sort of like surf instrumental song. So I go oh that’s just like Pipeline, which is a 
song that The Heartbreakers and Thunders always opened their gigs with. So I see the 
obvious influence they have here. 
 
(30:04) : One song, two songs, all good. Amazing, amazing musicians, great sound, and 
then they start playing Russian Roulette - Lords of The New Church. 
 
(30:20) : And that’s when I start going these guys really are great, and they’re playing it 
like fucking amazingly. 
 
(30:26) : And then on top of that, they go, 
 
(30:30) : “Next song, next song is a cover of Parkinsons, Nothing to Lose”. 
 
(30:41) : At this point my mind is fucking blown. 
 
(30:44) : Who’s playing my song? Wow! And they rush onto the stage. 
 
(31:03) : Liu Hao playing bass goes… “Who’s that fucking guy? Whoah!! it’s the singer 
of Parkinsons!” 
 
(31:28) : We together played the song. 
 
(31:38) : So where’d you find my song? 
 
(31:58) : And the guys are fucking playing ‘Nothing to Lose’ better than the Parkinson’s 
played. 
 
(32:03) : After Europe tour. 
 
(32:10)  : I don’t wanna play with Joyside anymore. 
 
(32:15) : He is the father of Joyside. 
 
(32:22) : We hated each other. I didn’t like them, I didn’t  want to see them again. The 
tour was a killer. 
 
(32:44) : They were the pioneers of the alternative scene. 
 
(32:49) : Like they’re the sort of…the mystery men of Chinese rock’n’roll. 
 
(32:48) : 2000, oh 2007! In Peking - Chaoyang Festival, we played with New York Dolls. 
 
(33:12) : Ahh yeah, New York Dolls! 



 
(33:24) : Because Johnny Thunders was a member of New York Dolls, and Joyside 
played with New York Dolls. 
 
(33:33) : Such a huge influence on so many of the people that went on to be in punk 
groups. 
 
(33:38) : Felix invited New York Dolls, yeah. 
 
(33:41) : Me! 
 
(33:42) : Such a shambolic but exciting group and it seemed to talk to us directly. 
 
(33:49) : I talked to Sylvain Sylvain, we talked about Johnny Thunders, he played several 
songs at D22 - he used my guitar. 
 
(34:03) : I think only Joyside can play with New York Dolls, in China! 
 
(34:23) : It was the original members except Johnny, yeah Johnny was dead. 
 
(34:29) TITLES : The New York Dolls Beijing show sealed Joyside’s status as kings 
of the Chinese underground   
 
(34:45) : What’s the best show you can ever remember that you performed? 
 
(34:52) : There were many, many. If I must choose, I would choose the final show. The 
last one. 
 
(35:08) TITLES : 2009 
 
(35:09) : 2009, September 
 
(35:14) : Ten years ago. 
 
(35:17) : And did you know it was going to be your last show? 
 
(35:24) : We all knew that. 
 
(35:28) : Many, many came from other cities, many people could not get tickets. So they 
stayed outside the street. 
 
(35:46) : After Joyside broke up, I drinked every every day. 
 
(35:59) : Maybe we can forget reality. Get closer to, our own self. 
 
(36:13) : Sometimes I just want to…erase myself  

         Bian Yuan 
 
(36:22) : Joyside were on the, in the mistaken time. If they were here now, they would be 



more famous, yeah… 
 
(36:49) : Things must evolve, things must change, that’s the glory of it. 
 
(38:11) : She just sort of looked up and said “Joyside changed my life”, and I thought 
‘Wow’. 
 
(38:17) TITLES : Joyside were life-changing for so many 
 
(38:22) : I don’t know why. 
 
(38:25) : They don’t know why. They really don’t know why. 
 
(38:35) : Did you see the Sex Pistols a lot then Marco? 
 
(38:37) : Yeah. The people who loved it, just…it was life changing. And nobody knows 
why! Nobody knows why, and it was one of those things that they just, changed, it was 
that time. 
 
(38:53) : Mind-blowing. D’you know what I mean? We didn’t know what to expect. 
 
(38:57) : But a lot of people they don’t even know, what is real punk, what is the real 
punk scene. 
 
(39:03) : What the fuck are you talking about!! 
 
(39:12) : I went into a record shop in, 1976, December 1976 I was 15. And I went in and 
they were playing 
 
(39:27) : Anarchy in the UK, and John Lydon was having an epileptic fit on “So It Goes”. 
 
(39:31) : This kinda hunchback, terrifying, scary nutcase. 
 
(39:37) : In a bondage outfit, and I just went ‘I’m fucking in.’ 
 
(39:39) : When The Dammed and The Pistols came out, then you damn well knew this 
was the full thing - the real thing. 
 
(39:48) : A lot of people were just ‘Wow!’, they were just kinda scared to death of you 
know, didn’t know what on earth to do with this new found…bastard offspring of music. 
 
(40:07 : Punk was banned from Glasgow, the Lord Mayor thought it was like - 
un…unGlaswegian or something like that. They banned it 
 
(40:16) : the young people, in China. They have a rich life. Now, it’s different. Times 
change. 
 
(40:28) : It was a dark time, in the UK. 
 



(40:31) : What was different about it from when you began? 
 
(40:33) : We can feel the conflict. 
 
(40:36) : Coming where they come from, playing that music, and being the way they 
were, it’s breaking bigger barriers than we had to. 
 
(40:57) : They can’t feel the conflict, they can’t feel the conflict. Now I mean the young 
people in China, now. 
 
(41:06) : You didn’t wanna be different, you wanted to fit in, and you wanted to hide. 
 
(41:12 : Yeah we got attacked a couple of times and got chased. I nearly got slashed 
one time. But I mean that just happened that shit fucking happens, it happens 
everywhere. 
 
(41:21 : Where’s Hung Wen-ting and Hu Ah-piao?!!! I don’t know!!!! 
 
(41:24) : It freed people to be outsiders, and that was what punk rock was. 
 
(41:32) : First they make noise, they have guitars, not decent guitars but shitty guitars. 
 
(41:37) : TITLES: 100 Club  
                            20th September 1976  
                            London 
 
(41:41) : TITLES: Siouxsie Sioux 
                           Sid Vicious 1957-1979 
                           Marco Pirroni 
 
(41:48) TITLES: One of punk’s early iconic moments 
 
(41:50) : No-one who’s ever seen it, said anything about it, apart from it was shit. The 
only person who said he liked it, was Johnny Rotten, and I know for a fact he didn’t 
even see it, he just said it was brilliant and he wasn’t even there. 
 
(42:02) : Punk rock was quite small time in those days you know, but you felt you were 
involved in something special that was a scene, and of course there was a specialness 
that no one knew about it. 
 
(42:13) : Everybody from Joyside they live there, it was a shitty hole. They buy beers like 
cheap fucking bottles, big bottled beer, every fucking day. 
 
(42:23) : I remember as well that we didn’t think we were gonna be big groups, we just, 
y’know, when I was at school, I thought big groups were the groups that played at the 
local polytechnic (college) or in the support groups, or played in a little local club. We 
had no concept this could be a global phenomenon. 
 
(42:44) : All we were trying to do was get off the dole (government financial scheme for 



the poor) 
 
(42:49) We don’t have money, no we’re just four people, 10 RMB, 10 kuai,  we can live 
one week. 
 
(43:05) : We were destined to be.. 
 
(43:26) : Bottom rung of life’s ladder, weren’t we? To be quite honest. 
 
(43:21) : You only had this fleeting moment to grab something and understand it. 
 
(43:28) : I tell you, you tell me tell other people, and, you know. It needs time. 
 
(43:32) : That was our only window on things, no video recorders or YouTube or 
anything. 
 
(43:36) : They got no fucking hope, they got no fucking nothing. 
 
(43:40) : You took those fleeting memories in your mind, and then found your own way 
of doing things. 
 
(43:50) : So how did you discover the New York Dolls? 
 
(43:54) : A photo… 
 
(43:59) This other long haired kid who looked like a member of New York Dolls, turned 
out to be Mick Jones. 
 
(44:07): we kind of hit it off, and became friends. And Mick said I’m rehearsing with my 
band over in Southwark- this is like a week later, why don’t you come down to see us 
rehearse.  
 
(44:21) : when I got to the  rehearsal place, Mick was sort of sitting down aside and 
went, I’ve been sacked. 
 
(44:29): We should make a group. So we started putting adverts in the paper. Wanted 
singer- into New York Dolls, Stooges, you know Rolling Stones. 
 
(44:45) : I met him at a practise room, underground. He had a band too, he was a singer 
of the band. And he had yellow hair, and a very big yellow shirt and, screaming. 
 
(45:12) : All the different people that have turned up in other groups later on, all 
answered the ad’s to London SS. The precursor to punk rock y’know, ‘cos we had long 
hair, so we were very much like an English New York Dolls. 
 
(45:24) TITLES : London SS - never performed, never recorded 
 
(45:27) TITLES : yet gained almost mythical status as a gateway to Western punk 
 



(45:42) :Their myth, their legend, was clearly huge 
 
(45:49) TITLES : despite their collapse 
 
(45:55): and they wake up and drink  
(46;00): drunk, drunk! Drunk is beautiful!and another day, tomorrow, drunk is ugly! 
 
(46:07) : Is it fair to say that many bands have been influenced by Joyside and wouldn’t 
even realise it? 
 
(46:11) : Yeah, yeah. 
 
(46:17 : We think never, they’ll never come back. 
 
(46:22) Now and again there are beings that, appear, and they are just magical and 
wonderful, and they flicker in and out of consciousness and are gone. 
 
(46:37) : He knew he was going to be a famous person. And, she said he had an aura 
about him. And you were kind of convinced that he was going to be somebody that 
people talked about and wrote about. 
 
(46:52) : I’m just a…singer and drinker. 
 
(46:59) : When you see something like that. 
 
(47:06) : There’s a moment where, you want it to be you. 
 
(47:11) : We can be the new Joyside. 
 
(47:16) : I’m shocked, I’m shocked. 
 
(47:33) : Lot’s of young people, young bands, they say “When I was in University as a 
student I saw Joyside shows”. 
 
(47:45) I think Joyside is the first one to really attack me as a Chinese band. Because, I 
think, no one like them. 
 
(47:58  In maybe D22 or… 
 
(48:00) : D 22 is probably one of the most important clubs. 
 
(48:05) : Like a big family. 
 
(48:07) : Founded by Michael Pettis 
 
(48:09 : Free beers 
 
(48:10) : He basically gave a platform for young bands to perform. 
 



(48:14) : Just like CBGB in New York City. 
 
(48:26) : Young bands that couldn’t find anywhere to perform. 
 
(48:19 : That time, that place was a heaven for Chinese indie music 
 
(48:32) : I was there, I was a stupid high school kid. 
 
(48:34) : Every Saturday, they have a big concert. So, every band wanted to be on the 
poster with Joyside. Because if Joyside show up, audience will be like 100. I remember 
the other band called The Gar already broke up, but the vocalist is my very close friend, 
and one day we were standing upstairs. Like a VIP place, and we see Joyside live. The 
vocalist called Zhan Pan, he asked me “ Can we be young Joyside one day?” I reply 
 
(49:17) : Where is the woman you’re keeping prisoner!!? 
 
(49:19) : I don’t think so. 
 
(49:24) titles: In the West, many felt the 70’s music explosion came from the owner 
of a clothes shop 
 
(49:32) : He was the architect really wasn’t he 
 
(49:35) TITLES : Malcom McLaren also managed the New York Dolls & Sex Pistols 
 
(49:38) : Malcolm would say yeah we’re gonna to do this, and we’re gonna do this, and 
it’s going to be great. And he told us this whole grizzly story - which came to pass. 
 
(49:54) : Visionary 
 
(49:56) : Remember in that time in ’75, ’76, you couldn’t even go and buy a pair of Bob 
Dylan dark glasses, let alone a leather jacket. You could only go to Lewis Leathers the 
Motor Bike Shop somewhere in East London. You couldn’t get any of that stuff. 
 
(50:20) : It’s like, leather jacket. 
 
(50:12) : Before, no people would wear like this leather. 
 
(50:18) : …and er..the dots on the shirt. 
 
(50:24) TITLES : McLaren and fashion designer Vivienne Westwood opened SEX 
clothing boutique (1974-76) 
 
(50:28) TITLES : Fashion changed for a generation in the West 
 
(50:30) : SEX was doing, stuff they’d had made up and designed. 
 
(50:41) : Joyside, is a special one. Impact lifestyle, maybe fashion. 
 



(50:47) : I love the way they wear, the style they wear, and their haircuts. 
 
(50:53 TITLES : Joyside opened Beijing fashion boutique ‘Underground Kidz’ 
(2006-13) 
 
(51:02) :we were working on a second hand clothes vintage shop, very close to here… 
 
(51:11) : It’s like going into Narnia’s bloody wardrobe, all these like leather clothes 
everywhere. They were twenty quid, which today is like £200? And Sid Vicious served 
me. 
 
(51:23) : They weren’t terribly crowded, they didn’t have a lot of customers. 
 
 
51:25 : Sid was one of those people that hung onto Malcolm and Vivian’s coat tails and 
worked in SEX, he weren’t in a band until… 
 
51:45 : TITLE : ‘Underground Kidz' influenced the look of the Eastern alternative 
scene                         
 
51:50: Things must evolve, things must change, thats the glory of it. 
 
51:46: I wanted start a bar, where I can drink. 
 
52:01 : 2010 - me and Liu Hao - my partner, we always got drunk, every night in the 
other bars. So we thought, we must be paying lot’s of money to other people, to other 
bars. So why can’t we open a bar ourselves? So we can drink everyday, every night our 
own venue, you know. So that’s why we opened the bar. 
 
52:52 : But not a rock’n’roll bar. It’s a electro music bar. 
 
52:56 : What the fuck are you talking about!!! 
 
52:58 : Like, a club. 
  
53:02 : There used to be a school of thought that if you were a punk rocker, you weren’t 
going to get the girl. And I had a few friends who suddenly ditched all their punk rock 
attire just so they could get the girl from the local disco. 
 
53:13 : Electronic music is the future, it’s the future, let’s do it and make money, well 
they do it for like three, four years, and they make fuck all!!! 
 
53:21: You know it was the tail end of the seventies so there was a bit of a war going on 
between you know the disco kids and the punk rockers. 
 
53:30: Oiiiii!!! Awwhhh! Never mind it’s okay. It’s okay. 
 
53:34 : One day they decided, we want change, I don’t know why. 
 



53:38 : They make fuck all! 
 
53:45 : School Bar, like a new CBGB in Beijing. 
 
53:52 : The old CBGB, D22, already disappeared.  
 
54:03 : And I named the bar. 
 
54:04 : Great groups, they always had like a place that was theirs. 
 
54:08 : School Bar is a home 
 
54:11 : I think they’ll never leave, you know. Liu Hao is the bar’s owner. Bian Yuan lives 
here. 
 
54:18 : It means heaven and hell both for me. In the end everybody’s fucked up. 
 
54:26 : Jimmy Page is my husband. 
 
54:30 : Jimmy Page!? 
 
54:31: Yep. 
 
54:36: Yeah, you remember me!? 
 
54:43 : We tell everybody we close at 2am, but… 
 
54:49: no way! 
 
55:08: Maybe four, maybe five. 
 
55:18: Drinking, drinking, drinking and maybe you know three hours…(sleep) 
 
55:23 : Okay last call, last call, last call. 
 
55:33 : Sorry last call, last call. 
 
55:34 : You should go to bed, why? The night is beautiful! 
 
55:43 : Okay okay the last one, last one, last one. 
 
55:46 : Fuck the bed! 
 
55:47 : Always 
 
55:54 : Their friends start many labels and sign very young bands. 
 
56:00: We nailed ‘em last night. Blew every other twat off the stage. 
 



56:03 : The two boss, they’re both important people in rock’n’roll. 
 
56:09 : People that are engaged in the music industry, this is the place. 
55:13: I love the School Bar, makes me feel young. 
 
56:16 : I was led there by this extraordinary chap called Rupert from DIY music. “Come 
on Zeffirelli you can be my wingman!” This was 2017, I’ve never been anywhere quite 
like that place. 
 
56:39: it was like a reincarnation, being able to re live my youth again.  
 
56:47: But a better version of it. 
 
56:52 : TITLE : For many School is the spiritual home of the Chinese underground 
scene 
 
56:56 : Every international band, when they come to Beijing, they have to come to 
school to do after party. 
 
57:05 : Many young bands play their very first show in this place. There is one band 
called Penicillin, just like the medicine. 
 
57:33 : They started here after five years, now they can sell 1000 capacity venues in 
Beijing.  
 
57:40 : Big success. 
 
57:43 : When I first met Sweet…Sweet Pete!   
 
57:51 : He just a boy 
 
57:53 : That time I was a student, 
 
57:55: In university. 
 
58:02 : His classmates called him Thunderboy. 
 
58:04: 2007 
 
58:10 : January 1st, he played here. 
 
58:13 : We were a new band. 
 
58:15: Bad guitar 
 
58:16: Yeah 
 
58:17: Only one or two audiences.  
 



58:20: He’s too young you know. He covered a Joyside song so, oh, I focus. We talked, 
about music, about football. 
 
58:31: We’ll steal the fucking title yeah! 
 
58:35 : He wanna fuck the world, because City lose. 
 
58:37: Girls 
 
58:38: Lovely girls, yeah 
 
58:40: Sex 
 
58:42: We have the same taste. 
 
58:46: We hate Man-u! Come on! Arsenal!!! We hate Man-u! Come on! 
 
58:50: And same opinions of life 
 
58:52: Sweet Pete, hate’s everything 
 
58:55: Same opinions on rock’n’roll. I love British Rock, and he loves British Rock. 
 
59:11: Fuck off! You know just, 
 
59:13: Last night he was a boxer. 
 
59:17: The best fighter I’ve ever seen. 
 
59:19: I was shocked, and I told, Liu Fei, Liu Fei, (Felix) was just beside me, I said this 
band will be great. 
 
59:24: I love him! 
 
59:43:I went to Manchester, 2014, for one year. 
 
59:48: He loves Oasis, and he lived in the city, yeah it’s good for him. 
 
01:00:02 : I trust, I believe, he can be in a famous band.  
 
01:00:09: To let Penicillin to have a UK tour? I’m dreaming for that yeah. 
 
01:00:37: Everyone, thinks attitude has passed, 
 
01:00:39: Who were the most, punk rock band on Creation? 
 
01:00:51: Do you mean sounding or do you mean in attitude? 
 
01:00:59: Attitude is the heart of the music. 



 
01:01:06: I think it’s got to be Primal Scream. 
 
01:01:12: Oasis was Punk in the beginning. 
 
01:01:18: Arguably Stone Roses was punk for quite a long time. 
 
(1:02:17): I came back the next year, 2018. And Felix came rushing up to me. He said 
“Sweet Pete, he’s now a big star!”, and I said what do you mean he’s a big star? And it 
turned out he was on reality tv, gone on this reality tv show. The Big Band. It turned out 
it is quite a big deal, bear in mind over here with our reality tv shows for music, X Factor, 
the Voice, things like that. Five million viewers right? Over there, The Big Band, 451 
million viewers. 
 
(01:02:57) : It’s amazing, you know, two people..two… 
 
(01:03:02) : TITLE : 451m viewers 
 
(01:03:07) : Suddenly became, you know a real big name very, very quickly. And things 
do happen very quickly in Beijing. 
 
(01:25:41) TITLE : Penicillin’s rise was spectacular 
 
(01:03:28): They know rock’n’roll. 
 
(01:03:33) : They want rock’n’roll. 
 
(01:03:38) : Louder please!  …Yeah… 
 
(01:03:42): They then get booked to play on the back of that, at Gongti Stadium the 
Workers Arena. To the Chinese it’s like their Hyde Park, where Peter Jenner put on 
Rolling Stones, Pink Floyd, you know The Clash. 
 
(01:03:57) : It’s the Royal Park it belongs to the Queen! You can’t put filthy rock concerts 
in Hyde Park, I mean that’s what I expected, but we’d sent off the letter and it was, 
“Sure!” 
 
(01:04:08): That’s unheard of, in the alternative scene. It’s just beyond all they would 
think. 
 
(01:04:20) TITLE : I wrote this in tribute to my brothers and sisters from School 
Bar. 

                              Sweet Pete 
 
(01:05:11) : Penicillin, I think they are the future.  
 
(01:05:38):They are the future of Chinese rock’n’roll. 
 
(01:07:03): TITLE: The show is one of the greatest achievements of any Chinese 



rock band 
 
(01:07:14) TITLE : Success masks a sadness 
 
(01:07:26): TITLE: Has Pete overshadowed the Joyside legend? 
 
(01:07:29) : So I was like ‘Fuck, this is my hero!’ 
 
(01:07:34): I’m just a, singer and drinker. 
 
(01:07:38) TITLE : This life is so fucking lonely – Sweet Pete  
 
(01:07:44) : You’re the legends. And you’ve got, your best mates coming from almost 
nowhere, with heavy influence by you. How do you respond to that? 
 
(01:08:01) : Now and again there are beings that, appear, and they are just magical and 
wonderful. They flicker in and out of our consciousness, and are gone! 
 
(01:08:15): He knew he was going to be a famous person. And, she said he an aura 
about him. And you were kind of convinced that he was going to be, somebody that 
people talked about, wrote about. 
 
01:08:30 : It’s all about reincarnation- Marc Bolan, T REX  
 
(01:08:33) :we all have to have an influence from somewhere. 
 
(01:08:40) TITLE : Few realise a deeper bond exists between Bian Yuan & Johnny 
Thunders 
 
(01:08:48): A lot of the punks cited Marc as the GodFather of punk.  
 
(01:08:52): Even people like Noel Gallagher, you know he ripped off Get it On and wrote 
a song called Cigarettes and Alcohol. He wishes he wrote Get it On. 
 
(01:09:01) : What was a Joyside show like? 
 
(01:09:04) : Like a more punk T Rex. 
 
(01:09:06): You come round to this whole thing, and it’s like what do you really wanna 
do. What do you really wanna do? 
 
(01:09:15): When I get home, I wanna play… 
 
(01:09:18) : And you get back to… 
 
(01:09:20) : T Rex. 
 
(01:09:23) : Be Marc Bolan. 
 



(01:09:23) : Marc Bolan’s T Rex form 1969. 
 
(01:09:43) : Fucking amazing. 
 
(01:09:45) : I know so many songs of T Rex. 
 
(01:09:49) : All the girls we knew loved Bolan, with the corkscrew hair. 
 
(01:09:52) : He was massive. 
 
(01:09:53) : He was an icon. 
 
(01:09:54) : I got slammed for suggesting what he subsequently did. 
 
01:10:02: David Bowie was playing second fiddle at that time. 
 
01:10:11: I hadn’t seen anything quite like that before. 
 
01:10:13: He was a visionary. 
 
01:10:14: We’d just got thrown off the Anarchy Tour, touring with Johnny Thunders, The 
Clash and The Pistols. 
 
01:10:20 : What’s happening!? 
 
01:10:35: He chose us.  
 
01:10:40:He saw a picture of me wearing a T Rex t-shirt. 
 
01:10:44: The offer came in from T Rex we thought well fuck it. Two fingers to Malcolm 
McLaren and the rest of them, we’re gonna go on tour with Marc Bolan. 
 
01:11:04: He would gather us round and sort of give us, make little speeches, how to 
deal with that cat in the studio man. He’s the fifth member of the band, you gotta get im 
on board. I used to watch him every night, from the side of the stage. 
 
01:11:26: The New York Dolls were definitely influenced by a lot of British artists, 
especially Marc Bolan. 
 
01:11:33: I still play Marc Bolan, I mean I’ve got Cosmic Dancer on a Spotify playlist. 
 
01:11:37: Any influence on you? 
 
01:11:42: Of course. 
 
01:11:44: Every concert, they would cover a song called 
 
01:11:47: 20th Century. 
 



01:11:51: Boy… 
 
01:11:58: I’d never heard that song before. 
 
01:12:06: So I thought, they wrote the song. 
 
01:12:22 : It’s off Electric Warrior, it’s all about reincarnation 
 
01:12:24: We’re about two minutes away from Gypsy Lane. 
 
01:12:28: That’s where unfortunately Marc had the accident. 
 
01:12:32: He wrote a song, It’s The Road I’m On Gloria, didn’t he. 
 
01:12:37: They went over the bridge in Barnes, and a car came out from the other side. 
 
01:12:48: He predicted his own death. 
 
01:12:51: A lot of punks cited Marc as the GodFather of punk. 
 
01:12:55: Johnny liked the area 
 
01:13:01: His thing was, like you know coming to London seeing Tyrannosaurus Rex, 
going back to New York. 
 
01:13:15: They transcend the mundane aspects of life, they are something to dream of 
aspiring to, even if that dream was at times nightmarish. 
 
01:13:24 : They have some connection. 
 
01:13:31: You said that to me when you met him and you were going, oh yeah this guy 
the rock star, and I was like calm down Richard he’s just some bloke in like- with a 
feather cut and like some pointy boots or something. No he’s not is he, really that 
charismatic or important ? 
 
01:13:50: He was sitting up there right? I was kneeling down here and- 
 
01:13:54: I can’t touch him – 
 
01:13:55: I don’t deserve, I don’t deserve this! Got pretty fucking annoying-  
 
01:14:01: The news today was really, it was massive. 
 
01:14:07: On social media everywhere! 
 
01:14:09: Their myth, their legend, was clearly huge. 
 
01:14:12: Some people would comment saying oh, I just started crying in the office! But 
I don’t care! 



 
01:14:28: That’s right it’s written by me! 
 
01:15:07: We thought never would it comeback! 
 
01:15:13: it means a lot to MANY people this band. 
 
01:15:16: They got something, they got spirit.  
 
01:15:19: But you’ve just got a band like- 
 
01:15:23: Penicillin that’s just flown so far, are you really gunna be able to live up to the 
legend? 
 
01:15:29: I just want to play Rock music… 
 
01:15:32: To me that was a big risk. 
 
01:15:35: I don’t care, give a shit… 
 
01:15:29: I was with Bian Yuan in a restaurant, he took me to his favourite restaurant 
near School Bar. 
 
01:15:47: It became obvious there was a fragility about him. 
 
01:15:54: I genuinely thought, this is not a good idea.  
 
01:16:03: In my opinion, there is a small problem.  
 
01:16:35: We don’t want to do it. 
 
01:16:37: They’re musicians, I’m a businessman I don’t care. 
 
01:17: 57: The reception they got was something else. Real, outpouring of emotion- 
 
01:18:05: It got to the evening, and then panics set in with me because I’m racing 
around trying to make sure the camera gears set up and everything, and then I suddenly 
thought to myself oh my God! And I went to go and find Bian Yuan and I thought, I’ve 
got to go and speak to him. Because I remember him saying to me- 
 
01:18:20: Actually I still get nervous now before I go in stage.  
 
01:18:26: So I went tearing out, went and go to find him just to say-  
 
01:18:32: Chill out, and he just looked at me, and HE said to me, … don’t be nervous. I 
thought, well no I should be saying that to you! But he was suddenly in like this, higher 
being. 
 
01:18:51: it’s a, great party that we, we had fun! 



 
01:18:59: TITLE: There might have been no party to find. Bolan’s signature electric 
sound behind Thunder’s & Bian Yuan… might never have been. 
Bolan was previously a cross- legged playing acoustic hippy, not a household name. 
This sound… only arrived after this man.. 
 
01:19:23: I suggested that maybe he should have an electric guitar, and stand up.  
 
01:19:33: I got a message which basically said, I’m leaving because you’re interfering 
with my art by suggesting I go electric. A great irony because the next thing he did- 
 
01:19:51: He appeared on top of the Pios doing, ride a white swan.  
 
01:19:56: It was number one- and I was furious! 
 
01:19:58: It was stratospheric!  
 
01:19:59: He did what I suggested and then denounced me! 
 
01:20:06: Ringo Star said that he was as big as the Beatles used to be!  
 
01:20:10: Everything changed, the history changed. 
01:20:29: Oh everybody was singing every song. He knew he was gunna be a famous 
person. I can’t touch him… he had an aura… (voices merge together). 
 
01:20:41: The following day, I was looking through the photographs, looking through the 
rushes- and to begin with they looked crap. And then I got the next card, and thought 
oh my God – everything and more that I wanted captured! Images had gone through of 
like how The Clash were in some of the crowd, or The Stones at the Hyde Park in 1969 
look from the stage. I spoke with Pete, the following day and I was saying I don’t know 
what it is about this performance but I’ve just been in bloody tears, you know looking 
through the photographs. Well Pete says to me I know what you mean Man! 
 
01:21:51: You’re talking about moments that are very important or very, pivotal. In 
people’s lives,and it doesn’t happen very often.  
 
01:22:55: Hear the lovely roll of Thunder? That’s Johnny giving his approval. 
 
01:23:29: TITLE: So has Pete overshadowed the legend?  
 
01:23:32: Like a king and prince! 
 
01:23:34: TITLE: Joyside play to 451 million in 2020 
 
01:23:39: TITLE: “I’ve been back about three times,…” 
“I get these flashes & things”. 
 
01:23:46: “I can remember being a cavalier”.  
 



01:24:01: They have got the memory of School. 
 
01:25:09: I’m SO happy!  
 
01:25:13: TITLE: Bian Yuan now lives where the Great Wall meets the sea, … where 
East meets West. 
 
01:25:21: For me, it’s been like a sort of journey. To the heart of Rock’n’ Roll. 
 
 
 
	


